
this total you deduct some millions for the specie
necessary for the circulation of íhe couníry, it will

In1790 there were struck at the mint inMéxico, ofhard pi-

astres ingold 622,044

In silver 17,435,644

TpTAL.. ... 18,057,688

In1789 there were coined at Lima
Gold and silver ....................

765,762 piast¡
3,570,000

Total 4,335,762

And in1.790, gold as wellas silver..... 5,162,240

The same year the mines ofPotosi produced
2,204 marks of gold, making 299,249

piastres ; and 462,609 marks ofsilver, with
which were coined 3,923,173, which alto-
gether make

Besides, there were coined at Santiago,
m Chili, 721,754 piastres of gold, and
146, 132 of silver 5 together

4,222,422

867,886

Summary ofthe year 1790
México..............
Lima

BÜPÍ^0o^688
Hüüü. ... ,5,162,240

Potosí
Chili ......

4,222,422
867,886

Total. .. . 2S,3 10,236

The general statement of the produce of the Spanish Ame-
rican mines was., therefore., in 1790, 28,310,236" piastres ; of
which there were only 4,020,000 in gold, without reckoning
those that have been discovered this year in the vice-royalty



be-seen that very litile remains for fraudulent e*¡
portation. It cannot, moreover, be doubíed, that

In 'he same year the vice-royalty of Buenos-Ayres counteé
30gold mines, 27 of silver, 7 ofcopper, 2of tin,ana 7 of lead:
but their product is not known.

(Note ofthe thirdedition.)

Second note ofthe fourth edition
We have now, in 1805, several additions and modificafíons

to make to the foregoing note. We owe them in a great

measure to the politeness of the most interesting ofmodern
travellers, to a gentieman not less estimable for his moráis than
for the variety of his knowledge, and for his enlightened
and indefatigable zea!,Imean M.de Humboldt.

Atthe time when Spain begau to work her mines, and a
great while after, she obtained no more than two or three mil-
lions ofpiastres per annum :. at present the annual produce may
be valued, as well in gold as silver, at thirty-five millions of
hard piastres :of these.
México alone gires........ twenty-two
Pern-H
New Grenada or Santa Fe
Chili

two

.. two-

Vice-royalty ofBuenos -Ayres or Rio
de la Plata, containing the famous
Potosi, .. . three
HTheprincipal mines of América, then, are those of Jíe-al
Spain, or México : íhe richest of allis Guanaxoata, the ñame of
a city coníaining 70,000 inhabitants, and which alone produces
from5 to 6 millionsof piastres. Then come those of Zacate-
cas, Catorze, and Real del Monte, the nearest to México, capital
of the vice-royalty. \u25a0

The produce of all these mines of gold and siiver has in-



since 1778 there have been exporíed from Spain
for América, more wine, fruif, and manufac-
tured goods than formerly ;that many produc-

creassd in a prodlgious degree during the course of the last
century,

In1/OO the produce on an average
was .. 5,000,000 hard piastres;

In1750 10,000,000

In1785 19,000,000

In1796 25,000,000

Andnow itis 35,000,000

It has been calculated that since the conquest till1804 the

inintat México alone has coined no less than. . 1,920,000,000

What the proportion ofgold and silver of this totalproduce
is, willappear from the following.

México, properly speaking, has no gold mines. There is
only to the north of this vice-royalty a new colony settléd)
ealíed Sonora, whichproduces, not in gold from the mines, but

ingold dust, to íhe yearly araount of....700,000 -hard piastres.
II in ofPo] 1 1 iiii\u25a0 iI í* "liH -^^^^^M

nada, under which ñame are ccmpre-M
hended those of Choco, Gi¿amoca,znd^
Quilichao, amcunt to I

The mines of Chiliproduce 2,000,000
Those ofPerú (which is hardiy cre-M

dible, iudging from their reputation). H

..1,900,000

500,000

Total ofthe produce ingold.. 5,100,000

Therefore more than 30 millions remáin for that of the
silver mines.

Incomparing the twa preceding notes, the results of which
are not essentiaily difFerent, we think a precise notion may be
formed of the actual produce of all the mines in Spanish
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tions hitherío unknown come from the Spanish
colonies ;that those which used to come only in
small quantities are now much multiplied, such as
tobáceo, sugar, coffee ;thaí the culture ofsugar in
Cuba has been greatly improved, although síill
far below tbe prosperiíy to which it may ríse ;and
lasíly, the communicatíon between the mother
country and the colonies is become much more

frequent: which we may see from this one cir-
cumstance. Before íhe year 1778 the fleet and
galleons sailed every íhree years. Consequeníly
a merchant- found not only great difficulty, but
was put to great expense, íhat his ship might
be one in íhe expedition, which adrniííed of no

more than from twelve to fifteen. In the course

of 1791 no less than ninety-nine sailed from
Spain to the colonies.

The questíon, then, about the advantages of a

free trade is most satisfactory decided.
.Atfirst the minister for the Indies thought pro-

per noí ío exíend. it to México, which remained
eight years subjected to the oíd way of periodical
supply. When he thought himself suíficiently
furnished with proofs that he had nothing to fear
from a free trade wiíh this vast colony, with which
he was beííer acquainted than any other, he suf-
fered her to particípale in 1786 in íhe advantages
of íhe regulations of 1778, limiting the quan-
tity ofgoods to be sent there every year to six
thousand tons-, a ridiculous resíricíion, which



is one of the numerous proofs of the tasíe of
Galvez for the regulating system.
Ihave closely observed this ambitious minister.

He was extreraely laborious, very iníelligent, and
personally disinterested. He had also some claim
to talents for adminisíraíion. But ío these he joined
the most repulsive manners and the imperiousness
of a visir. He certainly had the power without
incurring the danger attached ío íhat title. Charles
lííplaced an entire conñdence in him. This
monarch, though truly virtuous, was not exempt
from singulariíies. He looked upon himself as a
great soldier, and consequently determined every
thing-íhat related to the army and the plans of
a campaign. But with respect to other de-
partments, including that of his conscience, he
left them blindly to the management of those who
werecharged with them; and noneof hisministers,
wiíh an appearance of deference to superior intel-
lect in íhe sovereign, has profited more by íhis
modest cession than Galvez. Marshal Duras had
known him during his embassy in Spain, and had
appointed him solicitor for the French naíion,which
at Madrid is not an idle appointmení, although it
has lately been suppressed. This brought him in
continual connexion with the French and with
their ambassador. We do not perhaps gain by
closer acquainíance. Certain however it is, that
these mulliplied communicaíions with the French
naíion have not prevented him from conceifing
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for her an aversión, which he but awkwardly dis-

guised under protestaíions of friendship. M.
d'Ossun had deserled him. He had advantageously

introduced him to the marquis de Grimaldi, who in

the year 1763 was appointed minister for foreign
aífairs, and even to Charles III,whom he had follow-

ed from Naples to Madrid. He coníribuíed much

to the appointment ofGal vez to an important corn.

mission in Mexieo, where he displayed his domi-

neering and enterprising characíer, and where the

intoxieation of power, joined ío íhe fatigue of an

extremely active empíoyment, brought on him

an illness íhat was accompanied and folíowed by

several acís of insanify. On his return ío Spam

his labours were rewardecl, and he was avenged

for all the charges that had preceded him to Eu-

rope by the appointment of minister for the Indíes ;

i.e,by the greatest and most unlimited power that

a man, who is not a sovereign, can exercise on

íhe globe. Irí íhis place he preserved for. M.

d'Ossun all the outward marks of graíiíude, and

for íheFrench nation the language ofaífecíion. But

fee had a rooíed jealousy and haíred íowards her,

of which he has given more íhan one proof. His
despoíic íemper was irriíated by íhe slightest con-

tradicíion. His adminisíraíion seemed tobe the ark
of the covenant, which might not be íonched wiíh

impunity. Every one rash enough to reveal oreven

to discover íhe springs ofit was odious to him. Itwas
withthegreatestreluctancethatheforgaveRobertson
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his Work on América. He constantly retnrded the
íranMarión of it,under preíence that itshouid not

appear unaccompanied by a supplemenf, in which
he (Galvez) would reestabllsh the íruth, from which
íhe English auihor, otherwise very correct, had too
often deviated. He died before he had finished íhis
work, perhaps before he hsd serio-ugry thought ofit.
But whenever Raynal's Histoire fhilosophique was
mentioned in his presence,he fiew into the most vio-
lent passion ;and Ihave heard him uíter íhe most
horrid irnprecations against some Frenchmen who
had abused the temporary permission of residing
on the coast of Cumana, for the purpose of iníro-*
ducing there some seis oí that infernal work.

Gal vez displayed íhe same imperious and violent
characíer in all íhe branches ofhisvast administra-
tion. But it is síill a quesíión wiíh enlightened
Spaniards, whether he has done more good than evil
to the colonies ; alíhough great acíiviíy and even a
sírong wish to act for the best cannoí be denied
him. It is ai least certain that alíhoueh ao-ainst
his inclination, he developed their disposition to
independencej and being too eager to prove --that
an able minisíer could render íhem useful ío the
revenues ofthe mother country, ío which they had
for a long time been only a barden, he provoked
by an augmentaron of taxes, and by íhe bad cholee
of his agenís, an insurrection. which broke cut
in 1781 in íhe vice-royalty of Santa Fe. The
game causes produced soon after one síill more
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seriousínPeru; andit was only bysanguinarymean3,
andby íhe punishment of its intrepid leader Tupa-
camaro, íhaí thaí insurrection was quelled. And ai

what time did hechoose to sour the minds ofthe
Spanish colonies? The same in which íhe English
colonies shook off the yoke of Great Britain, for
grievances perhaps not so heavy. Toestablish and
tocolíect the new taxes which he had planned, he
employed sixteen thousand people, who by their sa-
laries and malversation absorbed the whole produce.
In the mean while he boasted with effrontery that
he had raised the revenues of the Spanish colo-
nies from five to eighteen millions ofpiastres, whilst
towards the end of his administration govern-
ment was obliged to send assistance in money
{situados) to the Philippine islands, to Porto-Rico,
St. Domingo, Louisiana, and even sometimes to
the Havannah.

It must however be allowed thaí he laboured
with success for the revival of the Spanish co-
lonies; thaí Trinidad, Louisiana, íhe Philippines,
and particularly México, owe tohim the beginning
of their prosperiíy.-

—
We shall give a rapid view of

what he did for these colonies, or at least show
the advantageous change during his ministry,,



Measures ialten with résped io Louisiana M

cession of Saint Domingo to France.M
prosperity of Trinidad. Treaty of the negroes
with Spain.

Ofthe
Recent

AS soon as Louisiana was ceded by France
to Spain*, who had subdued it by the most

odious means, the recollecílon of which will
long remain amongst íhe unfortunaíe coíonists,
íhe court of Madrid thought of adopting some fa-r*
vourable measures to make them forget the yoke.

Since 1768, she exempted from all export du-
ties the goods which that colony received from
Spain, and also those she could export, and sub-
jecfed these to a duty of only four per cent, on
their emry into Spain ;but as they were chiefly
tobáceo, índigo, cótton, and particularly furs, and
did not find a great sale in íhe motber country, it
wasseííled that French vessels might come to load

*
The retroeession of Louisiana by Spain to France, and the

sale whicia France soon after made ofitto the United States,
willcréate a new aspect for this ímportant colony; but a view
of what she was before this change of dominión may stillbe in-
teresting, and we thought we ought not to suppress it.

{Note to the edition of 1805.)
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with them at New Orleans, provided íhey arrived
in ballast. This restriction was so often eluded
that the Spanish government felt íhe necessity
of discontinuing if. At the same time it was
observed that the furs of the riorthern parí of
Louisiana could only be exchanged for French
merchandise,

The regulation of 1778 added ío the privileges
ofLouisiana the lotal exemption ofduíies on íheir
furs during ten years. In 1782, Pensacola and
Wesí Florida having been added to the possessions
ofSpain in íhe Gulf ofMéxico, it was esíablished
íhat for ten years importaíións from French porís
shouid be permitted, as also the return of íhe
produce of these íwO colonies; and íhat the aríi-
cles both of import and export shouid pay no more
than six per cení, düíy ; íhaí even in case of ne-
cessiíy their inhabitanís might go to íhe French
West India islands forprovisions -, that íhe negroes
they could procure from islands in amiíy shouid
pay no duíy of entry. The regulation expressly
stipulated that all the foreign goods imported
inío Louisiana shouid be consumed there. This
restriction has also certainly been evaded; for there
have since been so many expeditions made to

New Orleans, that the speculators must have been
ruined if there was no other marts for disposing
of their cargoes than Louisiana.

It was immediately discovered that the regula-
tion of1782 required some extensions. It shouid



confine Louisiana, with respect ío her írade,

to France alone. Ifwe could have provided

her wiíh a'l she wanted, we might have en-

o-rossed íhe produce of the investments made

fraudulentlv by the way of Florida and íhe north

of the Missisippi ; and we shouid al íhe same

\u25a0 have procured at a low price íhe índigo,

furs.. castor skins, and the other producíions
time

the

of Louisiana. \u25a0Baí these people likewise con-

sumed some foreign arricies, such as Siiesian
linens, English' cbecks. fin piales, &c. To en-

gross íhe whole profit of this new order of things
our government shouid have granted the free
íransií ofthese goods, which shouid then have been
embarked in our ports directly for Louisiana. The
Spanish minister had intrusted M. Maxent, fa-
ther-in-law to general Galvez, wiíh the negotia-
tion, of whona the minister of that ñame had great
reason to be proud as a nephew, for the brilliant
talents he displayed in the American war. He hacl
prepared for the prosperity of Louisiana by themild-
ness and wisdom of his administration; and he was

afterwards promoíed to íhe vice-royalty ofMéxico,
but taken away by a premaíure death from his inter-
esíing familyand from bis country. Ourgovernment,
blinded by financial views, did not accept the pro-
posilions ofM.Maxení; and the court ofMadrid
was obliged to extend the privílege which was

before exclusively ours, to several other foreign
ports, such as Amsterdam, Osíend, Genoa, <kc



This circumstance, however, did not prevent
us from having engrossed almost the whole com-
merce of Louisiana until the time of tbe rupture.
We even maintained íwo commissaries in íhat
colony, who waíched over the interesí of our
merchants.

We are told thaí since íhe peace iís reírocession
has been agifafed** that even Spain, who ií was
thought must object to it, was very much dís-
posed to consent ío it ; and that íhe obsíacles
have arisen on the side of our government, which
insisted on íhe slrict execution of íhe íreaíy of
Bale. Could it believe that this distant posses-
sion in the interior of the Gulf of México, which
had formerly cost us so much to provide for
in our maritime wars, shouid have occasioned
us nothing but inconvenience ? that, our former
relations being restored, it could be as useful to

us as when it was our own ? that in our hands it
would haye become a source ofquarrels between
us and our allies, to whom the contraband trade
which she would facilitate, is, and will long be, an
object of terror ? Could it have thought thaí this
acquisition would be incompatible with the good un-
derstanding which without doubt we wish to main-
tain with an eníerprising people, wiíh whom it
would have been perhaps difficult to be at the same
time the ally and the neighbour ? Finaíly, tbe Lou*



síanians, who have a long time regretfed our domi-
nión, but who have been several years happy under
the Spaniards; and who moreover are no longer,
as in 1769, a colony of brothers to us, but a kind
ofpeople composed ofseveral European natións and

atfached to their country ;-
—
Isay, these inhabitants

of Louisiana would not perhaps have willinglyex-
changed their actual situation for the honour of
making a part ofthe French republic. Devoíed
exclusively to commerce and industry, they have
probably more needof íranquillity than ofglory.

Louisiana, however, differs very little from what
she was when ceded to Spain. Her principal station
New Orleans, contained then five or six thou-
sand inhabitants. In 1793 it had not more than
eight thousand wiíhout couníing íhe negroes, which
amouníedin all íhe colony totwenhvfive thousand;

<J vt
**

and the whole. of the whiíe populaíion might be
estimaíed at íweníy thousand. Tbe great ma-
joriíy are stíil French. Besides íhose in the civil
and miliíary employments, who are Spaniards,
there are íew oí thaí nation. The free Americans
have estabiished settiements amongst the Natchez,
wheréthey have successfuilyiníroduced the English
mode ofculture. Lasíly, there are on the right bank
ofthe Missisippi some Germans, who, after the
Americans, are the best husbandmen in the colony,;

This excepted, the cultivation ofLouisiana is very
confined; and it is only tobáceo and índigo" íhat
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have arrived at any perfecíion. She however has
a tolerable exportarían ;before the rupture with
France it might be estirnated at 8,400,000 livres
per annum. But wiíh the exception of that part

of the trade which some greedy governors ap-
propriate ío íhemselves the profit, we are told,

goes entirely to foreign merchants, who establish
themselves at New Orleans merely to make their
fortunes, and who return afterwards to their own

country. This is a vexaíious circumstance; for it
deprives the colony of a capital without which she
can undertake nothing, and hinders her from taking
advantage of íhe treasures nafure has given her.

These are so síriking and so mulíifarious, thaí.,.

whert" known, we are tempted to excuse our fore-
fathers, who were íed astray by the deceiving illu-

síons with which the ñame of Missisippi was sur-*-

rounded. Take the followingsketch.
Louisiana is under one of the finest climates oí

the earth. She is watered in her greatest exíent

"by a river which adds to the fertilify ofher soil, and
whose vast outlet is favourable to the exporíation

ofher produce.
At the head of these producíions shouid be

reckoned tobáceo, which is much superior to that
ofVirginia or Maryland. There are exporíed an-*

nually on account of the king ofSpain about three
millions of pounds, which at ten sous the pound
make a sum of a million and a half pí livres.



This excellent tobáceo the king of Spain might
get at half the price, ifhe would permit the colony
of Kentucky ío eníer into competition with that
of Louisiana.

The indip-o oí Louisiana is as good as thaí of
o

Sí. Domingo, and consequently much superior to

that of Carolina. Before íhe Spanish war with
France, a great quantity was already sent into

íhat country; theannual produce was estimated at

five hundred thousand pounds weight, which at 6
livres 10 sous the pound make this article of ex-

porlation amount to 3,2,50,000 livres.
Furs have been for some years íhe principal

objecí of commerce in Louisiana. From 1765 ío

1778, ií is calculated that there were annually ex-

poríed to fhe amount of about four millions of
livres: but íhis trade is dlminished one balf from
the cause before assigned ; for no sooner have
íhe merchants enriched themselves íhan they
disappear, íaking wiíh íhem a capiíal which is
absolutely necessary for íhe fur írade. The
savages wiíh whom it is most profiíably car-

ried on are íhe Missouris, who bríng íhe pro-
duce of íheir hunting ío Sí. Louis, a seítle-
ment almost entirely French. and weü known
in íhe surrounding country. IfLouisiana had
more ports, she might derive great proíit from

íhe lar and piích of an excellení qaaliíy which the

inhabitants colleet, particularly in íhose parts

which*lie between New Orleans and Mobile,
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She has also a great abundance of timber :
what is annually exported in masís, planks,
&c. is estimaled at 800,000 liyres. Many
small vessels also, and even ships of four hundred
tons burden, are built and sold at New Orleans,
which are valued as much for strength as cheap-
ness. Their cedars are of the best quality ;
white, green, and red oaks are abundaní, and
very tal!, large, and close-grained í lastly, the
cypress makes very good masís, which forra also
an article for exporíation. Another more con-

siderable is that of planks, pipe-slaves, Seo. which
are sent iñ great quantities to the Antilles. They
construcí, one year with another, more than a

hundred thousand sugar-casks for the consump-
tion of the Havannah ; and they have about
fifíytwo-saw-mills, which are put in motion by íhe.
rising of the tide. *

Innumerable herds of catíle furnish them
meat in abundance, and hides and tallovv are

become arricies of exporíation. In fine, if íhey
had opportunities they mighí export horses, wax*

wool,hemp, and even silk, all ofthe best quality;
not to meníion rice, peas, maize, &c« inferior
objects of exporíation, but which, joined ío naval
stores, would produce annually about 400 thousand
livres. The culture of coíton, which prospered
at the time of the cession, appears ío have been

abandoned since.
The greatest part of this unsetíled írade. was
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carried on before the rupture by French adven*

tm-ers estabiished in Louisiana, who annually sent

to France five or s:x vessels with índigo, furs, and

piastres, also about sixty small craft to Sí.Domingo,
and some ío Maríinique and Guadaloupe, laden

with wood. rice, pulse, pitch and lar, tobáceo, and
particularly piastres ; and íhese returned with. all

sorts ofEuropean goods, and wiíh negroes.
Ií is al first sight an inexplicable phasnomenon,

that a colony so well endowed by nature ;a colony
on whose account alone the mother country has
degraded herself for these thirty years past; a

colony which has had íhe use of íhese advaníages
to exíend her connexions ío a disíance, shouid
have made so little progress. Itis not a sufficient
reason for this sírange result, ío say that the
merchants estabiished in Louisiana, as soon as they
have enriebed themselves, withdraw, inorder to

escape the avidity ofthe governors; and that there-
fore this colony is deprived ofthe funds indis-
pensable to an exíensive cultivation and to the
trade in furs. What! Have all the Spanish go-
vernors since 1769 been of so rapacious a disposi-
íion, that noíhing could escape ihem but by a pre-
cipítate flightiIcould produce some proofs to
the contrary. What !Are there no Europeans or

colonists at all, who, atíracted by the beauíy of
íhe climate, and by the resources of all kinds
which this country presents, would determine on

a permanent residence here, in spiíe of the ore*
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tended avídity of the governors! And so
•even the colonista that remained after the cession
have not beca able to enrich themselves, and ac-
quire such capitals as are indispensable to the
prosperity of íhe colony ! How comes ií, íhat a
virgin soil, which inviíes all kinds of culture ;a
country that produces an infinite varieíy of trees,
some of íhem as oíd as íhe continent ; íhaí
a country warered all over by one of the finest
rivers in the world, whose winding bays in-
terspersed with rocks, put íhis colony in perfecí
safeíy against invasión ; Isay, How happens it,
that a country possessed of all these advantages
shouid not be generally attractive ? No doubt
some radical, vice tarnishes or poisons the source
of all this prosperity. Has not the Spanish go-
vernment the same attraction at a distance which
many foreigners find in it in Europe? Or are
people repulsed from Louisiana by the traces still
fresh ofthe horrors she experienced in 1769?
Or has she not been pardoned for having lent her
-ñame ío the dazzling chimaeras which have been
the disgrace of France, and the ruin of a great

-number offamilies?
Perhaps itis reserved to liberty to revivifyLoui-

siana at last: not to that precarious liberty which
.depends on the prejudices of a sovereign or the
caprices ofa minister; and still less ío íhaí liberty
which is an ofTspring of the Furies, and which
knows only to destroy ; but to that trae liberty,



the daughter of reason and experience, which

knows how to créate and to preserve, and which is

nowin fullactivity among íhe Americans. These
seem ío be destined to compel Louisiana at last
to fulfilthe intentions ofNalure. Already settled
on the borders of the great river which traverses

that couníry, and on smaller rivers received by it,
they solicited with a menacing impaíience an

opening for the abundant produce of their rich
culíivaíion, which the Missisippi, on account of
systematic regulations, refused to convey to the
ocean. The nature of things must have procured
this opportunity sooner or laíer. They obtained
it at last in 1795, through the condescension,
though raíher dilatory, of the Spaniards.

This measure, desisive of íhe prosperify of
íhe Americans in íhe wesí, must likewise have
great infiuence on that of Louisiana. New
Orleans must become an entrepot for their export
trade, for the goods she takes in return, and
will thus acquire a permanent aítracíion for spe-
culators. The example of this activity cannot fail
to revive all the colony. Spain must also reap
advantages from an arrangement íhe United States
have so long solicited. Even the English govern-
ment applauds it. The Missisippi, say these in-
terpreten, comes from the noríh-west, whilst the
Ohio arrives íhere from íhe north-east. Both
rivers traverse the most fertile countries in íhe
Vvorld, countries which produce a great cleal of
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wood fií for building houses and constructing mil!?.,
such as oak, fir,elm, walnut, he. These woods,
moreover, falling down the rivers to their months,
will find a good market in the British West
Indies. These islands would also receive by the
same channel, as far as from Pittsburgh, (or Fort
Pitt, which is in the same latilude with New
York,) corn and iron, which could not be con-
veyed to them but at a much dearer rate from
New York and Philadelphia. In a word, the
opening of the Missisippi, by procuring a great
supply ofcorn for íheWest India islands, willrelieve
the English from the care of supplying them, and
much extend the commerce in the producíions of
íheir own industry. Shouid experience justify
the pleasing conjecture of the British minisfry,
we may say, that the treaíy wiíh which the Prince
ofPeace and Mr.Pínckney terminated, in 1795,
a very complex negotiaíion, that hadlasíed thir-
feen years, had this singularity, perhaps unique
in the annals of diplomacy, that it was directed
against nobódy, and had procured advantages for
all the world.

About thaí time France demanded from Spain
the Cession ofLouisiana ;but the treaty ofBale
was concluded without any mention being made
of it; the cession did not take place till some
years after. France, as is well known, did not

remain long in possession ofLouisiana, but sold it
in 1803 to theUniíed States ;and from íhat lime



a new epoch has commenced in thaí important
colony.

By the treaty of Bale, which we have just no-
ticed, France was satisfied with receiving from
Spain her portion of the island of St. Domingo.
That power, in ceding it to us, has made no very
painful sacrifices ; it wastoherof more deíriment
íhan advantage. If is known íhat from the be-
ginning of íhe last century till 1784 it cost her
seventeen millions of hard piastres, and of late
years íwohundred thousand piastres annually*.

Although she possessed a surface double íhat of
ours, her populaíion af íhat time amouníed riot to
a hundred thousand souls, in which were included
scarcely three thousand negroes for the culture
ofthe soil f. She had scarcely a cultivated spot
but whaí was made so by our run-away negroes.
This colony in our hands, and afíer íhe return óf
perfect peace in the West Indies, would be to us
ofmore consequence than all íhe others too-eíher.
She has all íhe valuable producíions of íhe West
Indies. She can produce as much íobacco and
sugar as Cuba; as much coffee and cotton as
our oíd colony of St. Domingo furnished till

*
Moreau de Sainf-Méry estima tes the annual expense at

1,700,000 livres fwhilst 200,000 piastres make hardiy one
milli'oñóflivres." But fhave reason to believe that my state-
ment is the trae one

f Ten years áfter,. according to Saint-Méiy, she contaiñed
100,000 free people, and 15,000 slaves, .. "

. ~
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lately ; better cocoa than even the Caraccas : buí
all these producíions, though indigenous for the
most parí,- are still in this colony in only a small
quantity,

—
after having grown there so abundantly

in íhe sixíeenth ceníury, that íhe cocoa of Sí.
Domingo, for example, sufficed for the consump-
tion of all Spain. There are also two districts
very proper for íhe íeed of sheep, and several
for horned caííle. The soil is watered in every
direcíion, and extremely variable on its surface.
Finally, four of her porís, namely Saint Domingo,
Samaua, Port de Plata, and Monte Christi, would
be capable ofexporting all her producíions,

From this sketch
*

it will appear, that the new
Colony we have obtained by the treaíy of Bale is
singularly favoured by naíure, but that there is
still much to be done by art. The advantage to

be reaped from it is therefore yet at a distance.
This is all íhat can be allowed to the declaimers

against this acquisition ;amongst whom it must

be allowed there are some reasoners, who, like

*Ithought it advis'able to confine myself to this sketch,

because there appeared a few years ago at Philadelphia A De*
scription vf ¿he Spanish Part ofSí. Domingo, by Moreau de
Saint-Méry, which leaves nothing to wjsh for in regard to that
colony -, and to give an interesting detail ofit,Ishouid be.
obliged to copy that work, which is equally estimable For its
correctness ás its sagacity. Iam therefore obliged tqgive tere
only the general result oF whatIhave been able to learn From. -

•\u25a0\u25a0-*-
good authovitv, without having been on the spot.
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M.Moreati de Saint-Méry.in particular, are armed
with speeious arguments and incontestable facts.
We must grant that the French part of St. Do-

mingo from being incorporated with the Spanish

part will not derive any great means of defence,

ñor perhaps great safety for its navigaíion in time
ofwar; but we cannot agree with them, that the
means of subsisfence of the oíd French colony
willbe thereby diminished. What has happened
íu this respect, during a century, between the
French and Spanish colonists, proves that the sup-
plyof íhe French part with caítle, which are only to

be found in the districts possessed by Spain, would
have been always precarious, as long as it remaíned
dependent on foreign governors and admini-
strators, connecíed with whom ours would only
have had to expect provisional and imperfect
treaties, of which nothing could guaranty the
faithful observance, whereas ií may be possible to

make síricí and permanent regulations, which shall
at least place our oíd colony out of the reach of
such inconvehiencies.
. It is in vain that íhe opposers of the cession
ofthe Spanish part of the colony pretend, íhat
África must be exhausíed ío procure the million
of negroes requisiíe lo pul herin a state of perfec-
tion;that a still greater diínculty woúld occur in
finding the capital necessary for the cultivaíion of
such immense íracts ofland, particularly after the
horrible commotion which leaves so many clisasters.
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to repair in the oíd French colony. To íhis it may
be;answered, íhat nothing can oblige the French
government lo make use of íhis vast acquisition
all alonce ;- that it also appears, the means they
indicaíe, are noí íhe only ones íibk may be em-

ployed for íhe benefif. of íhe colony : íhaí there
are other means of improving a soil which, íhey
agree, offers st.eb' great resources: that even whilst
íhe government is occupied in the revival of tbe
colony on a "large seale, noíhing can prevent the
beginning ío people ií and break it up, by inviting
such French families as were almost ruined by the

revolution ; in shorí, men from every country,

who, to meliorate their circumst anees, will always

be willing ío emigrate. These new colonists,

átfracted by the beauty of the climate, by the

advantages which an incorporaíion wiíh France

holds out to them, by íhe cheapness wiíh whicb

they may acquire virgin land, would íhus clear

the way for the prosperity ofthe country, wiíhout

its being necessary to dispeople África, or to dra'm

íhe national íreasury.
; Moreover, this great question ofthe acquisition
of the Spanish part of St. Domingo has been dis-

cussed by both paríies in terms of exaggeration,
which disfigures with the intention ofembellish-

íng, and of which íhe event never justifies íhe

predictions. On one side it has been said, íhat

this acquisition will ruin the French colony ; the

Spanish coíonisís willretire ; the pastures where
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they feed their catíle, which the French cannot

do wiíhouí, willbe abandoned, or appropriaíed ío

agriculture*. and íhe colony will gradually perish in

íhe midsl of her planíaíions of sugar and coffee.
Besides, How can a single power guard such a vast

extent of coast ? What a depopulaíion of the

mother country, which is so much in want of

hands ! What a false direction given to íhe ca-

pitals,for which she herself has such pressing means

ofemployment !
Those, on the contrary, who amuse themselves

with embellishing the future, see. the whole ca*

lony of St. Domingo altain a degree of prosperity
In the space of íen years, of which there never

was an example ; angmenting íhe annual reíurns

of our commerce with a hundred and fiíí:y vml-.
lions, and supplying alone íhe resí of íhe uní verse

wiíh colonial producíions. Ye paíriots, who are

so easy to be alá'rmed, modérate your grief. Ye
poliíicians, who are of opinión íhat every thing is

for the best, renounce your fine dreams. Nothing

of what you predict willcome to pass. You have
seen some expecíed matches, íhe paríners in which,

possessing amiable qualiíies, an apparent agr-Se-
ableness, and a mutual afieciion, inspire a tender
interest. Oníheapproach of their unión,vveexclaim
wiíh emoíion.What a decisive epoch of íheir Iives 1
They are goíng to seal eiíher íheir happiness or

their misery. "We are deceived. They are de-
ceiyed. They willliye togeíher íhirty years wíth-
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out having done íhe one or íhe other. IIt willbe
the same wiíh the acquisition. of St. Domingo,
and with many more similar connexions, from
which you promised yourseif great matters, or

expécled heavy disasters*.
Ishall proceed ío íhe other Spanish colonies thaí

owe al least the commencemení of their regene-
raíion to the ministry ofGalvez.

Trinidad had been for a long time one of those

from which Spain derived íhe least advanfage :

and yet her situation ai the eníry ofthe Gulf of

México and near Térra Firma, her salubriíy of

*This was our language in 1797. Since that time, the

question then agitated is leFt undecided. The executive direc-

tory, without being in haste to organize the government of

the pew colony, sent to St. Domingo a commissary worthy of

confidence, and invested withextensive power. It was the
same Roume de Saint-Laurent, oF whom we shall say more

íinder the article Trinidad. It is well knpwn how circum-
stances counteracted his zeal :he could not overeóme the as-

cendeney which Toussaínt Louverture began already to display.

Sent out ofthe colonyby the mándate of this imperious chief,

Roume took refuge in the United States. He was still at

Philadelphia in the year 10 (January 1802); and whilst wait-
ing the decisión oFbis Fate and that oF Saint Domingo, he em-

ployed himselF in the study oF the sciences, perhaps more

smíabie to him than politics. A new prospect, oF most happy
ornen, has recently presented itselFFor the whole colony.

(Note to the edition of1803.)

Events more recent Üian those which we have related will

postpone any speculations concerning the Spanish part ©fSt.
Domingo to future times.

(Note to the edition of1805.)
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climate, the fertilityof her soil, which culture had
scarcely íouched, the excellence of some of her
harbours, might long since have made ií a most
valuable possession. Galvez, to give life to íhis
paralysed member of íhe Spanish monarchy, even
in the first year ofhis ministry placed Trinidad
under the jurisdiction of íhe eompany of íhe Ca-
raccas. Two years after she was included in the
regulation for free írade; and íhe following year
tbe iníendant of the province of the Caraccas,
M.d'Avalos, consultedand encouraged by the mi-
nister, undertook to people and to cultívate it.
He was powerfully assisted by a Frenchman, M.
de Saint-Laurenf, (known since by the ñame of
M. Roume*,) who, after having resided several
years at Grenada, where he had conciiiaíed uni-
versal esteem, was come to seítle at Trinidad. He
knew this island already perfecíly well, had con-
nexions in mosí parí ofthe Wesf Indies, and pos-
sessed in the highest degree íhe gifí of inspirin-t»
confidence by the frankness of his manner, and his
Inflexible probily. It was he who was commis-
sioned by M. dAvalos to procure colonists^for
Trinidad. He proposed, in order to accomplish
it, a regulation, which, wiíhout waitíng' for the
approbation ofhis courí, M. d'Avalos caused to be
published in íhe beginning of 178.0. Its effect
was immediate, In June 178a íhere were calcu-

*The person mentioned in the precedins; note.
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latecl to be in Trinidad a hundred and seventy-
four familíes of new coíonists, who had brought
wiíh them 1085 slaves, and had a great number of
plantations as well of sugar as of coffee and
cocoa.

However, most of the emigranís on whom
M.dAvales had counted, waiíed the formal avowal
by the court of Madrid of the privileges they had
been promised, before they would come and
settle there. Saint-Laurent wrote to Europe in

1783 to forward it. He. was not satis-Sed with
his reception by the jealous minister, who wished
that every thíng shouid be done by himself, and
pardoned with difficully any improvements not
made by his influence. Saint-Laurent demanded
for the emigrants, who depended upon his promises,.
some exemptions -..incompatible wiíh the laws of
íhe Indies; and íhe council, íhe deposilary of
íhese laws, opposed lúíft wiíh íhe: antiquaíed
rigidity of íheir principies. Saint-Laurent had
personal pretensions ío íhegraíiíude of Spain; and
he advanced his claim wiíh íhe dignined firmness
of a man who knows not how to demand justice
in íhe same tone that he asks a fayo-ur. ín short,

the fate of Trinidad was deeided without his con-
currence.
. In Ncvember 1783 appeared an edicf'^BH

eífect of which seconded but feebly the progress
of this colony to prosperity. Ií allowed to the
new colonists only some of íhe privileges which

the



M. Saint-Laurent had considered to be necessary.
It permitted them a free trade wiíh France and
her Wesf India islands, but obliged them to carry
it on in Spanish bottoms. If auíhorised the im-
portation of negroes necessary for the colony, but
not without resírictions, It stipulated only that
Trinidad shouid be considered a mart for those
which foreign nations shouid carry íhere.

It is well known that Spain for a long time has
not been able to do without them for supplying
her colonies with negroes. Since the peace of
Utrecht, England had been, by the famous treaty
of Assienlo, in possession of this supply ; but
when the term expired, Spain replaced this very
chargeable interposition ofthe English by a cora-.
pany whose entrepót was estabiished at Porto-Rico.
The charter of this eompany expiring. in 1780,
Spain attempted to furnish the negroes herself.
It.was with this view that she obtained -by the
treaty wiíh Portugal, in 1778, two small islands
near the coast of África, Annobon and Fernando
del Po. Bul, besides that these islands were ill
situated for this commerce, Spain wanted capital,
without which it could not be undertaken. She
had neither vessels properíy constructed for the
parpóse, ñor goods fit for the market, no sailors
used to íhese voyages, ñor surgeons who knew
how to treat the disorders of the negroes. There-
fore she is, and must continué a long time, as to
íhis object, at the merey of sírangers. Ií was
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but very slowly, however, that she became con-
vinced of this truth. She then applied ío some
individuáis, who underíook to procure her a cer-

tain number of negroes in a given time* These
partial measures being found insufficient, she áe-
termined, in 1789, to allow foreigners as well as

Spaniards to bring negroes to her colonies of St,

Domingo, Cuba, Porto-Rico, and the Caraccas.

In February 1791 she confirrned this permission
for two years, and extended it to the viceroyalty

of Sanía-Fe. Towards the end of the year ap-

peared a royal edict, which permitted sírangers as

well as Spaniards, having purchased negroes where-

ever thev could find them, ío disembark íhem, for

the íerm of six years, at any of the ports of the

colonies before mentioned, and also at those

of the vice-royalty of Buenos Ayres, with this re-

striction on foreigners, that their ships touching

on the coasís of América shouid not load with

any afíleles of commerce, even implements cf

agriculture not excepted,theiníroducíion ofwhich

was retained by the Spaniards *. for íhe respect

which in modern times íhe court of Madrid up-

willinglyshows to freedom of commerce, is al-

ways fettered wiíhrestricíions and exceptions. The

French experienced it particularly on this occasion.

They were excluded by íhe eclicf from the liberty

granted ío other foreign ñafióos; and it may easily

be guessed why. Governments the most com-

punctious carry on wiíhout repugnance a trafile



the most revolíing. The interest and proaperiíy of
íheir country make it legal in their eyes ;but they
thought they could gain nothing by the intro-
ducíion of our principies, which were repulsed
in every possible way.

In the meanwhile we were oífended at íhis ex-

ception, and our merchants solicited its revocá-

tion. Iobtained it in May 1792, a time when
the court of Spain, in acknowledging my charac-
íer, seemed for a íime ío reconcile itself loour revo-

lufion. Our minisíer, however, was noí of opinión
that this liberty would beof any advanfage ío us ;
and pretended thaí, for the sake of a little money
which we might gain by it, our own colonies
would be deprived of negroes, as our adventurers
would always find itmore advantageous ío carry
them to the Spanish colonies. Fie was misíaken.
The negroes selling dearer in our ownjhan in íhe
Spanish colonies, where íheir common price was
íwo hundred and ñfíy piastres, of course ours
would,have the preference. The English must
nave profiíed the most by.íhis liberty which Spain
granted ío foreigners. Their number of slavesf
one year with another, amounted ío foríy or
forty-rlve thousand, conseqtieníly were more íhan
íhey wanted themselves ;vvhilst ours did,not amount
ío twenty-four thousand.

Besides, the war which soon followed
-
made

íhis permission, which Spain had with so much


